
NSD & POCLD 2022-2023 21ST CCLC GRANT APPLICATION 

A. NEED FOR PROGRAM 

DESCRIPTION OF OUR COMMUNITY:  Newport is the largest city in Pend Oreille County and the county 

seat.  Pend Oreille County is 66 miles long and 22 miles wide.  It has a population density of only 9.9 

persons per square make compared to 109.4 in the state.  Spokane County and the regional trade 

center, the City of Spokane, lie to the south.  Pend Oreille County is comprised of more than 65% state 

and federal land.  Our rugged landscape, that once provided logging, mining, and other natural resource 

extraction, now serves as a retirement destination with struggling business zones, and a low-income 

rural community still trying to recover from the economic downturns of the two decades.  Over 25% of 

residents under the age of 18 live in poverty, and 66.2% of single parent households fall below the 

federal poverty level (2020 US Census). 

Unfortunately, our area lacks after school programs offered by youth organizations such as YMCA, 

YWCA, or Boys & Girls Clubs that are often found in urban areas.  The only formal health/recreational 

center is the Kalispel Tribe’s CAMAS Center, twenty miles north of Newport in the small community of 

Usk, Washington.  Our local library offers a place for students to study and use computers, but does not 

offer any academic assistance or transportation.  The area provides community and school-based sports 

programs for a fee.  There is also scouting and church-based activities available, usually once or twice a 

week for at least part of the year, again without transportation.  We have a dearth of childcare, with 

most working people forced to rely on relatives or daycare centers in Idaho.  Unfortunately, our 

community is lacking organized youth activities with affordable access in which all students can 

participate. 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION:  Information related to determining the need for this program was 

collected from several audiences during the Spring of 2022 and from community survey results from 

2021.  The information about youth needs, assets, and interests was collected from a parent survey 

(n=55) and from a teacher survey (n=15, representing collective responses from grades 1-8).  

Community needs data were collected using the Healthy Youth Survey 2021 for Grades 6 and 8 (n=111 ) 

and from the Pend Oreille County Public Utilities District County Childcare Survey of 2021 (n=168).   

NEWPORT SCHOOL DISTRICT DATA:  Newport School District (NSD) has four schools:  Stratton 

Elementary (SES), Sadie Halstead Middle School (SHMS), Newport High School (NHS) and an alternative 

school, the Pend Oreille River School (PORS), with a total enrollment of 1010 students.  SES and SHMS 



are both school wide Title 1 buildings.  Students face barriers such as poverty, neighborhood violence, 

homelessness, and lack of parental involvement.  NSD has 110 students identified as homeless or 

mobile, which is 10.9 % of the student population.  SES has a free/reduced rate of 69 % and SHMS’s rate 

is 66% (Washington State Report Card).  Following two years of interrupted learning, both SES and SHMS 

have significant numbers of students not meeting math standards and approximately half of students 

not meeting ELA standards (see table below).   

Table 1.1 shows demographic information for Newport Schools from the Washington State Report Card. 

School 

Number 
of 

Students 

% Free/ 
Reduced 

Lunch 
% Homeless or 

Mobile 
% Not Meeting 
Math Standards 

% Not Meeting 
ELA Standards 

% Not Meeting 
Science Standards 

SES  
(P-1) 

319 69% (239) 8% (26) 70.5% 49.2% N/A 

SHMS 
(5-8) 

275 66% (200) 9.4% (26) 72.9% 56.7% 54.8% 

*  Our district does not have an English Language Learner population            Table 1.1 Data for 2021 

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY & SEDENTARY BEHAVIOR:  Numerous studies have documented a decrease in 

physical activity and increase in sedentary behavior in U.S. children as a result of the COVID pandemic.  

A meta-analysis reported in the British Medical Journal found sixty-four studies examining changes in 

physical activity, with the majority reporting “decreases in physical activity (PA) and increases in 

sedentary behaviors (SB)” (https://bmjopensem.bmj.com/content/7/1/e000960.info).  Concern was 

expressed that “short-term changes in PA and SB in reaction to COVID-19 may become permanently 

entrenched, leading to increased risk of obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease in children” 

(https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-020-09429-3).  Newport students were similarly affected.  According to 

the SES Physical Education teacher, who does fitness testing three times a year using the Presidential 

Physical Fitness Test, “all [students] started out in poor shape after COVID as indicated by their test 

scores.  They had no endurance.  By the end of the year, their scores increased 30% on average, but they 

still have a gap to close to return to pre-COVID levels.”  The SHMS PE teacher comments, “students are 

resistant to engaging in structured physical activity.  Many students seem lethargic and resistant to 

structure of any kind, thinking that PE should essentially be recess.” 

COMMUNITY SURVEY:  The Pend Oreille County Public Utilities District commissioned a County 

Childcare Survey in 2021 to assess the need for childcare in our county, current options, and desired 

future options.  Seventy-eight percent of respondents indicated that childcare would help them as the 

vast majority of them worked full-time (78%).  Currently, 46.77% of respondents have to rely on a family 

member, neighbor or friend for childcare, with 42% dissatisfied or highly dissatisfied with their present 

https://doi.org/10.1186/s12889-020-09429-3


situation.  Sixty-six percent of respondents found it difficult or very difficult to find and keep childcare.  

Affirming the need for an after school option, seventy-seven percent of respondents desired before and 

after school care, wanting a safe and enriching environment for their children. 

PARENTAL FEEDBACK:  Parents of students in our current program were surveyed in May 2022 

(n=41).  Over 75% of families cited the need for their student to have time to interact with other 

students and 64% for help with homework as the reasons their children were attending the Grizzly 

Discovery Center.  Parents of our middle school students commented that the after school program is a 

safe place where their children learn through engaging projects, rather than being home playing video 

games.  Finishing homework during the program was essential for working parents, who compose over 

85% of our families.  They shared that their children, especially those who ride the bus, do not arrive 

home until after 6:00 PM.  This gives families time for dinner, chores, and bedtime routines, but little 

time for parent-student interaction around homework.  Additionally, many of our students have had a 

10–12-hour day by the time they arrive home and our littlest ones are exhausted, making homework 

extremely difficult, if not impossible.  As one parent shared, “Homework [at the GDC] leaves us the 

evenings to work on connectedness.  When homework doesn’t monopolize our evenings, there is time 

to play together.”  At all ages, parents valued their children having multi-age social interaction and 

learning life skills, such as cooking and sewing, that are no longer taught in schools or anywhere else in 

our community. 

SCHOOL DAY INTERVENTIONS & NEED FOR AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMMING:  During the school day, 

NSD targets at-risk students by offering supplemental Title 1 and LAP services in reading and 

math.  Many of our students don’t benefit from these services for a host of reasons:  stigma at being 

pulled for a Title class; missing out on elective courses; families refuse services; embarrassed because of 

their deficiencies; lack of non-cognitive skills necessary to benefit; and yet other students do benefit but 

need more individualized assistance that is not available during the school day.  One of the challenges of 

in-school services is that they must adhere to a prescribed approach and may be contrary to the learning 

needs of students whose lives don’t include a lot of structure.  After school personnel have a great deal 

of flexibility and can more easily adopt a “whatever works!” approach. 

TEACHER’S FEEDBACK:  Teachers surveyed commented that while “there is a study hall elective 

available, few students take advantage of the time because the atmosphere the kids create is not 

conducive to learning.”  Another teacher commented that “students have to choose between study hall 

and band as an elective and most chose band.  In the planning for next year, it doesn’t sound like study 



hall will be offered.  There aren’t any other opportunities through the school to receive help outside of 

the class.” 

COVID added to the challenges that students face in being successful academically.  Teachers noted that 

“students have no readiness skills.  They are unorganized, ill-prepared, and cannot manage their class 

time wisely.”  “Students in a post-COVID world need a lot of additional emotional support to be 

successful.  Beside academic learning gaps, these kids struggle to have confidence . . . They also need to 

learn how to interact with their classmates again.  More than ever, I see students calling each other 

names, using social media to bully each other, and being defiant.  They didn’t have to worry about their 

grades and learning during COVID and that pattern has continued.”  A lack of accountability during 

COVID has translated into less-motivation and little urgency to complete assignments, according to 

several teachers surveyed.  Academically, one teacher noted, “they are missing two years’ worth of base 

knowledge to build upon for their next year.”  A second-grade teacher wrote, “These kids were in 

kindergarten when COVID first hit.  This is their first full year of school.  They do not have the stamina 

and many have very poor penmanship.”  Echoing that comment, another elementary teacher 

commented that “students are used to 1:1 help and work that is less rigorous.  Students do not have 

stamina.”  The Healthy Youth Survey (HYS) from 2021 shows that more than double the number of 6th 

graders don’t feel safe at school compared with results from 2018.  There was an eight percent increase 

for this factor among the 8th graders.  The HYS also found that “35% of 8th graders in our school district 

felt so sad or hopeless for two weeks or more that they stopped doing their usual activities.”  The need 

for behavior intervention and emotional support of students has increased such the SHMS has 3 FTE 

School Counselors vs. 1.5 FTE Counselors prior to COVID changes.  SES shared a counselor with SHMS 

prior to COVID and now has two full-time counselors.   

Data from middle school teachers shows that they had significant numbers of students who fail to 

complete assignments in math, ELA, science, and social studies.  The eighth-grade math teacher 

reported that 50% of her students do not complete assignments in class and need extra time.  Sixth-

grade teachers reported that 50-80% of their students fail to complete assignments in class and sixty 

percent of students are failing classes due to missing assignments, which were not completed in class or 

at home.  The Stratton Elementary School Principal commented, “School day interventions are not 

working for a considerable amount of students based on the widened achievement gaps in core 

academic areas, especially caused by the disruption in learning from the pandemic.  Additionally, some 

students do not have the structure or opportunities outside of school to receive reinforcement or 



review of academic content.”  She further noted that “many students simply need more time than the forty-five minutes allotted for math or 

reading interventions each day.”  The high percentage of students not reaching proficiency levels also indicate that current programs are not 

successfully supporting learners at risk of school failure. 

STUDENT AND FAMILY NEEDS & DEVELOPMENTAL ASSETS TO BE ADDRESSED:   

After School 

Program 

Component 

Student Academic Need Student Social Need 
Student Personal 

Development Need 
Family Need 

Tutoring & 

Homework Help 

Students are struggling 

academically 

Students are struggling with 

non-cognitive skills 

necessary to succeed 

academically 

Students lack skills in goal 

setting, planning, 

implementation, & 

evaluation 

Working families need 

homework completed 

before students arrive home 

& many families lack the 

capacity to help with 

homework 

Small Group Work 

& Social 

Emotional Skills 

Training 

Students lack time to 

complete share projects & 

the ability to meet after 

school  

Students lack social skills 

necessary to work in groups 

to accomplish task with 

shared goals 

Students need feedback 

from peers & adults related 

to group interaction & 

achievement of goals 

Rural families find it difficult 

to provide time & location 

for working on join projects. 

Physical Health & 

Special Skills 

Some students lack the self-

confidence & stamina for 

the development of physical 

& special skills 

Students lack the ability to 

work in teams toward 

shared goals, especially 

when competition is 

involved 

Students are not engaging 

in as much physical activity 

as they were prior to COVID 

Some families lack the 

economic and/or physical 

capacity to teach healthy 

living skills to their children 



Family 

Engagement 

Parents need assistance in 

monitoring student progress 

Families lack opportunities 

to connect socially with 

each other & other families 

Parents need to learn what 

appropriate developmental 

goals are for each child 

Parents need to feel 

included as part of the 

learning team for their child 

Our students are in dire need of a quality, effective afterschool program that promotes reaching their full potential in both career development 

and their personal lives.  Our community is sorely lacking in resources that can provide the non-academic enrichment needed by our students 

and their families.  Our proposal outlines a program to address all of these shortfalls by providing students strong academic support to succeed 

scholastically, and by providing the non-academic and family literacy activities to help them become successful, productive citizens for life. 

B. QUALITY OF PROJECT DESIGN 

GOALS:  OSPI requires a table that outlines in detail at least four program goals, at least two measurable objectives per goal, program activities 

that are aligned with each objective, measures of student success, times, and staff responsible.  The table below identifies all the above including 

time and frequency of activities provided.  There are goals for improvement in academic achievement, student behavior, quality program 

implementation, and family engagement. 

Regularly Participating Students are defined as students who attend 30 days or more. 

 

GOALS 

MEASURABLE 

OBJECTIVES 

MEASUREMENT OF 

STUDENT SUCCESS 

ACTIVITIES TIMEFRAME RESPONSIBLE 

STAFF 

1.  Improve student 

academic 

1.1  60% of regularly 

participating elementary 

students, who need 

Standardized test 

scores & pre-post 

assessments such as 

a.   Homework 

assistance and 

a.   Daily 

throughout 

a.   Direct Service 

Staff 



performance and 

achievement 

improvement toward 

meeting standards, will 

increase their student 

growth percentile (SGP) 

for reading. 

 

STAR Reading and 

SBAC 

 

Classroom grades 

and report cards 

 

individualized 

tutoring 

b.   Book and library club 

activities 

c.    Writing Activities 

from Write Brain 

Books 

d.   Individualized & 

Small Group Reading 

Intervention, 

curriculum may 

include Lyrics2Learn 

the project 

year 

b.   Weekly 

through the 

project year 

c.    Weekly 

through the 

project year 

d.   Daily through 

the project 

year 

 

b.   Direct Service 

Staff & 

Community 

Partners 

c.    Direct Service 

Staff 

d.   Direct Service 

Staff, who 

work with 

Reading 

Intervention 

during the 

school day. 

 
1.2  60% of regularly 

participating elementary 

students, who need 

improvement toward 

meeting standards, will 

increase their student 

growth percentile (SPG) 

for math. 

Standardized test 

scores & pre-post 

assessments such as 

STAR Math and SBAC 

 

Classroom grades 

and report cards 

 

a. Homework 

assistance and 

individualized 

tutoring 

b. Individualized & 

Small Group Math 

Intervention 

a. Daily 
throughout the 
project year 

b. Daily 
throughout the 
project year 

 

a. Direct Service 
Staff 

b. Direct Service 
Staff 
 



 
1.3   75% of regularly 

participating middle 

school students, who 

earned a cumulative 

GPA of 2.0 or less in the 

prior year, will 

demonstrate an increase 

in cumulative GPA in the 

current year. 

Transcripts and 

Report Cards 

 

a. Homework assistance 

and individualized 

tutoring 

b. Individualized & Small 

Group Math 

Intervention 

a. Daily 
throughout the 
project year 

b. Daily 
throughout the 
project year 

 

a. Direct Service 
Staff 

b. Direct Service 
Staff 

 

2.  Prepare students 

for 21st century 

careers through the 

development of 

STEaM skills and 

knowledge 

2.1  80% of regularly 

participating students 

show increased self-

confidence that they 

can meet standards. 

2.2  80% of regularly 

participating middle 

school students will 

identify STEaM 

careers and a career 

path to those careers. 

 

Reflective Journals 

  

Pre and post STEaM 

skills and 

knowledge survey 

assessment. 

a. STEaM projects and 

activities 

b. Utilize curricula from 

sources such as 4-H, 

SeaPerch, Harvard’s 

Youth AstroNet, 

NASA, FLEET 

Engineering, LEGO 

Robotics, LEGO 

Engineering, 

Code.org, and NASA 

a. Daily 

throughout 

the project 

year 

b. Daily 

throughout 

the project 

year 

c. Weekly 

throughout 

the project 

year 

a. Direct Service 

Staff 

b. Direct Service 

Staff 

c. Direct Service 

Staff 

d. Direct Service 

Staff 

e. Direct 

Services Staff 

and 

Community 



c. Art based STEM 

integrated learning 

activities 

d. Discuss STEaM 

careers and needed 

skills 

e. Include information 

about STEaM Careers 

at monthly Family 

Nights 

d. Weekly 

throughout 

the project 

year 

e. Monthly 

throughout 

the project 

year 

Partners and 

Volunteers 

3.  Develop the whole 

child by building 

social-emotional 

capacity, life skills, 

and healthy habits. 

3.1  During after school 

time, 80% of regularly 

participating students 

will increase at least 

one social-emotional 

competency. 

3.2  During after school 

time, 80% of regularly 

participating students 

will develop at least 

one new life skill. 

Panorama Social 

Emotional 

Learning Survey – 

targeted scales per 

year 

  

Panorama Teacher’s 

Perception of 

Students’ SEL Skills 

  

a. SEL activities using 

Second Step Out-of-

School Time Program 

(Gr. 1-4) and 

Overcoming 

Obstacles (Gr. 5-8) 

b. Life Skills Classes 

c. Fitness and health 

activities to include 

physical education, 

substance abuse 

prevention, healthy 

a. Twice a week 

throughout 

the project 

year 

b. Weekly 

throughout 

the project 

year 

c. Daily for 

elementary 

students and 

at least twice 

a. Direct Service 

Staff 

b. Direct Service 

Staff 

c. Direct Service 

Staff and 

Community 

Organizations 

such as Food 

Sense 

d. Site 

Coordinator 



3.3  During after school 

time, 80% of regularly 

participating students 

will develop or 

improve one healthy 

habit. 

3.4  During after school 

time, 80% of regularly 

participating students 

will participate for 

one trimester in the 

program leadership 

council. 

Pre-post surveys of 

age appropriate 

life skills. 

 

Goal Setting Journal 

for healthy habits. 

 

Attendance records 

for Leadership 

Council Meetings 

 

eating, and 

relationship decision 

making 

d. Convene a leadership 

council at each site to 

give student voice in 

the planning and 

implementation of 

the program 

a week for 

middle school 

students 

d. Monthly 

during the 

project year. 

4.  Increase the ability 

of parents to assist 

their students with 

continued learning 

and positive 

development. 

4.1  Provide a minimum 

of two hours per 

month of active and 

meaningful 

engagement in 

education 

opportunities focused 

on parents and 

families. 

Attendance logs and 

agendas from 

parent & family 

events 

  

 

Parent and program 

participant surveys 

related to the use 

a. Parent/family 

activities focused on 

literacy, math, 

development of SEL 

capacity, leadership, 

and self-care. 

b. Parent development 

classes and 

educational 

a. Monthly 

throughout 

the project 

year. 

b. Each 

trimester 

throughout 

the project 

year. 

a. Program 

Director and 

Site 

Coordinator 

b. Program 

Director and 

Site 

Coordinator 



4.2  80% of parents of 

regularly participating 

students will attend 

at least one family 

event per trimester. 

4.3  80% of parents who 

attend at least one 

family event per year 

will indicate that they 

increased their ability 

to help their students 

with continued 

learning and 

development.  

of program 

support at home 

  

Parent focus group 

feedback and 

parental surveys 

collected at the 

end of each 

trimester 

  

  

opportunities (e.g. 

cooking & budgeting, 

mental health first 

aid, parenting classes) 

5.  Improve program 

quality by 

participating in a 

formal continuous 

quality 

improvement 

process and 

adopting evidence-

5.1   100% of our sites 

will submit a 

completed consensus 

program self-

assessment using the 

Social Emotion 

Learning Youth 

Program Quality 

PQA or SEL PQA 

uploaded into Scores 

Reporter 

  

Form B uploaded into 

Scores Reporter 

a. YPQA or SAQA or SEL 

PQA Basics Training 

b. Self-Assessment 

Training 

c. Observations of all 

staff 

d. Consensus Scoring 

Meeting 

a. Fall Annually 

b. Fall Annually 

c. Fall Annually 

d. Fall Annually 

e. Fall Annually 

f. Fall and 

Spring 

Annually 

a. All Staff 

b. All Staff 

c. Program 

Director in 

conjunction 

with all staff 

d. Program 

Director in 



based teaching/ 

interaction 

practices, especially 

those suggested by 

classroom teachers. 

Assessment (SEL PQA) 

and Program Quality 

Form B Interview 

5.2  100% of sites will 

submit at least two 

completed external 

assessments using 

the Youth Program 

Quality Assessment 

(YPQA) or the School-

Age Program Quality 

Assessment (SAPQA) 

5.3  100% of sites will 

submit at least one 

program 

improvement plan 

annually. 

  

External Assessments 

uploaded into Scores 

Reporter 

  

Program 

Improvement 

Plans uploaded 

into Scores 

Reporter 

e. Form B Interview at 

each site 

f. External Assessment 

at both sites twice a 

year 

g. Attend Planning with 

Data or Advanced 

Planning with Data 

training 

h. Draft and submit an 

improvement plan 

i. Monitor progress 

toward goal 

achievement 

g. October or 

January 

annually 

h. Annually 

within 30 

days of Self 

and External 

Assessments 

being loaded 

into Scores 

Reporter 

i. Monthly at 

staff 

meetings 

conjunction 

with all staff 

e. Program 

Director and 

Site 

Coordinator 

f. Program 

Director and 

External 

Evaluator 

g. All Staff 

h. Program 

Director in 

conjunction 

with all staff 

i. Evaluator & 

Program 

Director with 

staff 

designated in 

Improvement 

Plan 



HOW WILL THIS CREATE IMPROVEMENT?:  The activities chosen are expected to improve student 

academic achievement and overall student success as they are derived from researched and standards 

aligned curricula and will be taught using evidence based best practices.  CCLC staff will “blend” subject 

material, designing fun and engaging projects that support learning and skills development.  We will use 

data to determine what we want our student to learn and each activity will have an objective aligned 

with grant objectives.  By teaching students to set goals, plan, implement, and evaluate their own work, 

they will become more engage in their learning and develop intrinsic motivation for success. 

CURRICULA CHOSEN:  By utilizing curricula from the school day for reading and math intervention and 

middle school tutoring, students will be given the extra time to complete missing assignments, to 

solidify concepts learned, and to build upon the foundation laid during the school day.  Curricula such as 

The Walking Classroom, Lyrics2Learn, and Write Brain Books will extend this learning, utilizing 

alternative learning modalities.  STEM curricula will be drawn from a variety of research based and 

standards aligned sources, such as Harvard’s YouthAstroNet program, RoboNation’s SeaPerch project, 

and NASA’s Space Camp.  Life Skills training will be provided in conjunction with local volunteers with 

expertise in the area being taught. 

BEST PRACTICES:  CCLC Staff will be trained in the Weikart Center’s Youth Work Methods as the 

foundation for best practices in our program.  Each staff member will be asked to set a goal and make a 

plan for its implementation.  They will track their progress at staff meetings each month, adjusting plans 

or setting new goals as appropriate.  Staff will review data from students and feedback from parents and 

teachers to determine which interventions are working and to plan for future activities. 

SEL:  During the first weeks of the program, students SEL skills will be assessed. Based on the results, 

students will write goals for improvement.  Twice weekly CCLC staff will implement the Second Step 

Out-of-School Time curriculum at SES and Overcoming Obstacles at SHMS, concentrating on skills 

needed based on the initial assessment.  Progress toward goal achievement will be monitored in these 

groups.  The Walking Classroom and Write Brain Books both have SEL components that will enhance 

what students are learning in their SEL small groups. 

PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION 

IDENTIFICATION OF PARTICIPANTS:  In the Spring and again at the beginning of the school year, 

principals, teachers, and CCLC administrative staff will review student academic assessment and social-

emotional data to identify students for the program.  CCLC staff will share CCLC program parameters 



with teachers and based on their review of data and knowledge of individual students, teachers will 

refer students for the CCLC program.  Referrals will also be made by the truancy board, school 

counselors, and school administrators.  We will offer the program to all students and families, but we 

will first target those students most at risk of not meeting state and district level academic standards.  

Risk factors considered will include, but not be limited to, poor performance on standardized tests and 

in the classroom, lack of supervision during the after school hours, poverty, adverse childhood trauma, 

and truancy.  As the program and space allows, we will permit other students and families to access the 

program.  We feel the more students we have engaged in our program, the more all our students and 

their families will benefit. 

STRATEGIES FOR RECRUITMENT:  We will promote the programs through open houses, school 

registration, parent advisory meetings, parent/teacher conferences, website, and through our 

community partners.  1) Students and families will be recruited with a letter and registration form sent 

home to identified students.  2) We will follow-up with telephone calls to identified students to garner 

their participation in the program.  We will hold a 21st CCLC program kickoff night for families and 

students to build support and understanding of the program.  NSD has had a successful after school 

program since 2014.  We will use successful parents and students from the past program to help recruit 

parents/families and students who might be new to the concept or unused to participating in 

community-wide activities. 

INFORMING HOMESCHOOLERS & PRIVATE SCHOOL STUDENTS OF AVAILABLE RESOURCES:  We will 

post information about our 21st CCLC program on our website and promote activities through our high 

school local KUBS radio station (the only radio station for 50 miles).  We will also have fliers available for 

distribution at our schools, including the NSD Home Link Program, so that all eligible families in our 

district have the opportunity to participate.  To connect with more of our community, our local 

newspaper will publish stories about our programs.  Additionally, the district sends out quarterly 

newsletters to all community members and each school sends out a weekly school newsletter.  We will 

share information about our program in all these publications.  Our partner, the Pend Oreille County 

Library District, will promote the program at its Newport Branch, on its website and via flyers distributed 

at branch events.  Finally, we will communicate about our program to community members through the 

Chamber of Commerce, Rotary, EDC, Commissioner, and City Council meetings.  Although there are 

currently no tribal compact schools in our catchment area, Newport School District has an active 

partnership with the Kalispel Tribe through the Newport Skills Center.  We will reach out to eligible 



Native American students through bulletin announcements, flyers, weekly school newsletters, and 

postings on our website. 

RETENTION OF PARTICIPANTS:  In order to retain participants, we will use multiple approaches.  We 

believe that one of the best methods for retaining students is by building positive relationships with 

students and families.  CCLC staff will build positive relationships with their students through weekly 

small group mentoring sessions.  In addition, students perform best in safe and supportive learning 

environments.  As part of our focus on building social-emotional capacity, staff will provide a safe and 

engaging environment in which students can learn self-regulation skills and empathy, can work in teams, 

take initiative and responsibility, and learn to solve problems.  We will provide engaging hands-on 

activities so that students will want to attend and participate.  Coupled with assistance to improve 

academic skills, students will be able to improve their leadership and social skills in activities such as 

recreation, fitness, and gaming; STEM challenges and projects; art projects; the development of life skills 

through cooking, sewing, household repairs, and gardening.  Students will also be asked to participate 

for at least one trimester on a program leadership council, which will serve as an advisory council for 

program leaders.  This will give students a voice in the design and implementation of the program as 

well as a forum for providing feedback on current operations.  For those students whose attendance 

proves to be lacking, we will make phone calls home and make personal contact with the student during 

the school day to encourage participation and work on removing barriers for attendance.  The You for 

Youth website has communication and engagement tools, such as the Homework Contract and 

Homework Log, that we will use in our program to assist us in building a successful program that will 

help students and families see the value of our CCLC program.  All efforts at student/family involvement 

will be reinforced by use of the Weikart Center framework for empowering growth through 

observations by the local evaluator and weekly discussions by staff on various elements of the 

empowerment framework. 

 FAMILY ENGAGEMENT:  

TWO-HOUR MONTHLY MEETINGS:  A variety of strategies will be used to engage families.  We will plan 

two-hour interactive meetings with after school families once a month with a focus on learning together 

and giving parents/guardians tools they need to help their children be successful in school.  For the 

2022-2023 school year, in September, we will assist parents/guardians in accessing their child’s grades in 

our student data system so that they are able to have informed discussions with their children and their 

children’s teachers.  It will be critical to collect and assess what students and family members have 



learned from the “COVID-19 induced at-home learning” to help families set up at-home learning 

parameters that take what they have learned and apply it to the new school year.  We will also provide 

homework strategies to increase the efficacy of work done at home and ensure that parents/families 

have input into the monthly goals the program sets out to assist them in supporting the learning of their 

child(ren).  For example, the focus for October and November will be on sharing math and literacy 

strategies families can incorporate into their evening routines.  December will celebrate the cultural 

diversity of our community, asking families to share their winter traditions with others.  In January, we 

will teach self-regulation and connection skills so that parents can coach their students through handling 

strong emotions, making friends, and dealing with conflict.  To provide families with the opportunity to 

explore the many facets of STEM, the focus will be on STEM from February-April with an Hour of Code 

event, a night of STEaM challenges, and a Sparking Critical Thinking evening.  Our goal for May will be to 

encourage the development of healthy family habits through gardening, healthy eating, and family 

fitness activities.  We will end the year by providing parents with information and materials for retention 

of learning during the summer.  At each of these events, we will invite community organizations to 

provide core content and information about further education and careers related to the topic of the 

night.  For example, the Newport Library will teach about the benefits of and strategies for reading with 

children daily.  WSU Pend Oreille County Extension’s Food Sense Program will partner with us for the 

May Healthy Families Event and provide information about classes provided by Extension.  We will also 

partner with Stratton Elementary and SHMS for two Family Nights focused on Math and STEM.  All 

evening events will include data and perspective collection as part of the overall evaluation process. 

Twice a year, we will hold a Showcase Evening to build positive relationships with our families.  At these 

events, we will showcase student activities and projects; provide a hands-on activity for parents and 

students to engage in together that promotes parents teaching their children; and invite community 

partners to promote other community resources that families can engage in and access.  We will also 

collect feedback information at these events related to family satisfaction and suggestions for program 

development. 

FAMILY CONTACT BY STAFF:  Each school site will have a building Site Coordinator responsible for 

connecting with every family.  This will include a monthly call or in-person meeting with parents and a 

monthly newsletter.  The Site Coordinator will work with the local evaluator to invite our parents, on an 

individual basis, to provide feedback and give direction for the program.  This will allow parents to have 

a voice in the day-to-day happenings in the program and give administration a process from which to 



gain input and feedback from those we serve.  Monthly contact time will also be used to discuss 

individual student progress and improve parental capacity to assist their student in his/her development 

of academic, social-emotional, and life skills and to gain feedback on the degree to which local site 

leaders are being successful in reaching out to students.  Site Coordinators, in conjunction with the 

Program Director, will be responsible for tailoring parent education events to meet parent needs based 

on feedback provided.  Parents will be invited to access a CCLC Canvas site with newsletters, calendars, 

and family engagement activities centered around developing SEL capacity.  Parents will also be invited 

to volunteer in the program and attend special events such as field trips and celebration days. 

LINKAGES TO THE SCHOOL AND DISTRICT 

MEETINGS WITH SCHOOL DAY STAFF:  To assure this linkage between the after school and school day 

programs, the CCLC Director, and Site Coordinators will meet monthly with building principals to ensure 

that the CCLC program is well-linked to school academic & behavioral interventions and strategies.  

Additionally, Site Coordinators will attend staff meetings monthly and work closely with classroom 

teachers to be up to date on classroom projects, homework assignments, and student behavior.  Site 

Coordinators will work flexible hours to collaborate with classroom teachers, counselors, and 

participating students during their available hours.  Site Coordinators will maintain periodic connection 

with the school resource officer to monitor student interactions, provide law enforcement career 

awareness, and access substance abuse prevention education for our students. 

ACCESS TO DATA:  CCLC administrative staff will have access to students’ grades and missing 

assignments through Canvas, our student data system, and Skyward.  They will have access to student 

test scores & Lexile levels through Renaissance and the Scholastic Student Achievement Manager.  This 

information will be shared with CCLC staff so that they are current on all student data.  An MOU will 

allow the evaluator and grant partner to access data. 

STRATTON LINKAGES:  The SES Reading Interventionist will be recruited from school day paraeducators 

working with the LAP and Title 1 programs and will work closely with the LAP and Title 1 Reading 

teachers to design and implement lessons based on school day focus.  Books, intervention materials, 

and manipulatives from the school day will be available for use after school during the intervention 

lessons.  Stratton Elementary uses the Second Step, an evidence-based approach to SEL during the 

school day.  The CCLC program will use Second Step Out-of-School Time curriculum to extend and be in 

harmony with school day instruction.  This is a research-based, social-emotional learning program 



designed to specifically meet the needs of out-of-school time settings.  It helps teach social-emotional 

skills like community-building, empathy, kindness, and growth mindset to elementary age children. 

SHMS LINKAGES:  At SHMS, individualized tutoring and help with homework will be provided based on 

school day curricula.  After school students will receive training in peer tutoring using the same Big 

Brother/Big Sister peer mentoring materials used during the school day.  CCLC Staff will utilize extended 

learning activities from the school day Life Skills curriculum to build on life skills development after 

school and implement Overcoming Obstacles to develop social-emotional skills such as self-regulation.  

To enhance the school day curriculum, CCLC staff will provide opportunities for students to explore 

additional academic concepts and practice skills through engaging STEaM activities.  In addition, 

students will work with the local evaluator to create a feedback form to be used monthly for giving and 

receiving feedback related to the degree of success attributed by students to various parts of the 

program. 

TRANSPORTATION AND SAFETY 

SAFETY ON SITE:  Upon dismissal from the school day, students will go to the designated area within 

their school and check in with CCLC staff.  Most activities will be housed within the two schools.  Doors 

automatically lock at 3:15 PM, which provides thirty minutes for students to access services and ensures 

that the site is safe from uninvited intruders thereafter.  Parents picking up their students will do so at 

the designated time and location or will call the Site Coordinator to alert him/her to their desire to pick 

up their student early.   

RATIONALE STATEMENT:  Students will either be picked up by a parent, walk/bike home, or ride an 

activity bus at the end of the day as designated by their parent/guardian in their student’s registration 

form.  In the past the majority of students attending have been picked up by their parent/guardian. 

TRANSPORTATION:  Newport School District, as part of their contribution in sharing costs for the 21st 

CCLC program, has contracted with First Student, Inc. to provide after school bus transportation for 

participating students.  Students will ride on school buses with a 40-50 person capacity.  Buses will arrive 

at SES at 5:15 PM and at SHMS at 5:25 PM.  While providing the transportation services necessary, all 

transportation safety policies and procedures will be followed according to District and OSPI rules and 

regulations.  SHMS students providing peer tutoring will be accompanied by a staff member to/from 

SES.  Field trips to local destinations such as the Newport Library and the WSU Pend Oreille County 

Extension Demonstration Garden are within walking distance and will be attended only by those 



students whose parents/guardians complete a permission form.  Transportation to summer field trips at 

more distant destinations will be contracted through First Student, Inc.  

ADDITIONAL SAFETY PROTOCOLS:  Providing for the safety of our students is first and foremost.  We 

will ensure, upon the receipt of the grant, that all paid grant staff receive mandatory first aid and CPR 

classes.  In addition, we will receive on-site training from our school nurse for managing specific health 

conditions of our participating students.  Each site will train staff in Standard District protocol for safety 

and emergency situations, including fire, lock-down and other safety drills.  In the event of an 

emergency, NSD will notify participating families and students utilizing our school alert system, 

Blackboard.  This allows for an immediate release of a phone, text, or email message to alert families of 

emergencies.  Staff will accompany students to all spaces used for programming, providing access and 

supervision.  All spaces used will have a posted evacuation plan and first aid kit in case of emergency 

and drills will be held each trimester so that students are familiar with procedures, including where to 

access a safe location when using outdoor facilities.  Both SES and SHMS are fully accessible to all 

students and have restrooms designated for those not comfortable using gender specific ones.  Staff will 

follow all district policies and protocols regarding student safety and COVID-19. 

TRAVEL POLICY:  NSD adheres to travel guidelines as set out by OSPI, State regulations, and Federal 

guidance.  All travel uses the most economical means; per diems for lodging and meals follow state and 

federal standards; must be required by and budgeted for in the 21st CCLC grant award; is pre-approved 

via the requisition/purchase order process by the NSD Business Manager; and requires the timely 

submission of receipts. 

 NOTIFICATION OF INTENT TO APPLY/DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION TO THE COMMUNITY 

 A notice was published in the local paper informing the community of our intent to apply for a 21st CCLC 

grant, and the public was directed to the Newport School District website where a copy of this 

application was posted.  A page is maintained on the NSD website to allow the community to access 

current information about the program. 

C. MANAGEMENT PLAN 

STAFFING PLAN:  Please see the accompanying job descriptions and organizational chart for information 

regarding lines of supervision, who will be paid through the 21st CCLC grant, FTE for each position, hours 

to be worked, and responsibilities of each staff member. 



PROGRAM DIRECTOR/SHMS SITE COORDINATOR:  Newport School District will provide management 

and oversight of the combined 21st CCLC Program Director/SHMS Site Coordinator position.  Should the 

grant be awarded our current Program Director will continue to serve in that position.  If the need 

arises, the POC Library District will participate in the recruitment and hiring process, however the 

Program Director will be an employee of the Newport School District.  We will advertise for a Program 

Director/SHMS Site Coordinator who has at a minimum a four-year degree.  For this position’s duties 

associated with program management, the candidate will have a strong background in administration, 

outreach activities, 4-H training and curricula; and collecting, analyzing, and interpreting data.  Program 

Director will be a member of the NSD Administrative team.  The individual will demonstrate strong 

communication and public relations skills, experience in training staff, and expertise in program 

management.  For this position’s responsibilities associated with site coordination, the ideal candidate 

will have a teaching background and experience with Youth Program Quality Assessments.  Preference 

will be given to individuals with 21st CCLC program experience in Washington. 

SES SITE COORDINATOR:  SES Site Coordinator will be supervised by the 21st CCLC Program Director and 

building principals.  Newport School District will partner with the POC Library District in the recruitment 

and hiring of a Site Coordinator.  The Site Coordinator will be an employee of the Newport School 

District.  The Site Coordinator will have a minimum of a four-year degree with a preference for 

candidates with teaching certificates; and/or teaching experience with youth and adolescents; and/or 

with a strong 4-H background. 

PARAEDUCATORS (INCLUDING READING INTERVENTIONIST):  Paraeducators will be employees of the 

Newport School District and will be supervised by the Site Coordinator and the 21st CCLC Program 

Director.  Newport School District will partner with the POC Library District in the recruitment and hiring 

of Paraeducators.  We will require all Paraeducators to meet District level standards, which is that they 

must have a minimum of high school diploma or GED; experience working with at-risk youth; and 

academic skills commensurate with the grade(s) with which they will be working; and pass the 

Paraeducator exam.  Preference will be given to candidates with previous success in working with 4-H 

and/or 21st CCLC programs in Washington.  Reading Interventionist will work with the SES LAP Reading 

Program during the school day. 

RECRUITMENT:  All positions will be recruited by advertising in local and Spokane area newspapers, 

reaching out to nearby universities and colleges, posting positions on our district and the POC Library 

District websites, and in our school buildings, connecting with Rural Resources, uploading postings to 

professional sites such as LinkedIn, and through word of mouth.  By advertising in a variety of locations 



and by reaching out to local universities, our goal is to recruit a highly qualified pool from which we will 

hire the most qualified staff.  Our job descriptions will emphasize the need for experience working with 

student-focused learning and the ability to use strategies that go beyond the traditional classroom.  Our 

hiring rubric will allot extra points to staff who have training and/or experience working with the 

designated age group.  The rubric will also allot extra points for staff who have worked in non-traditional 

settings. 

RETENTION:  To retain staff, we will provide extensive initial training during on boarding.  Through goal 

setting, planning, implementation, and evaluation combined with ongoing training, staff will be given an 

opportunity to improve their skills and support to do so.  A supportive environment, where the needs of 

the individual are considered alongside the needs of the program, will be created.  Competitive salaries 

will be paid to all staff.  Additionally, Direct Service Staff will have the option of increasing their hours by 

substituting for within the school district.  Recognition of employee achievements will be part of 

monthly staff meetings. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:  The goal of our staff development will be to equip staff to work and 

connect with youth and to facilitate learning that will provide the skills necessary to students’ success in 

school, work, and life.  In addition to OPSI required training, our staff will receive training, locally and at 

state events, necessary to implement a 21st CCLC program.  Two hours a month will be allotted to staff 

training and coaching toward program and personal professional goals.  Professional Development will 

include: 

● OPSI Program Director & Evaluator meetings (2 per year). 

● During Year 1, the Program Director, SHMS Site Coordinator, and Evaluator will attend YQPA Basics 

and Paraeducators will complete the YPQA Basics (SEL) Online Course. 

● Program Director and Evaluator will prepare staff for self-assessment by providing training on 

making observations, coaching through the scoring meeting process, and providing Planning with 

Data training to all staff. 

● All staff will attend one Professional Development Symposium and/or one other professional 

development conference during the year. 

● Staff will receive onsite training in Quality Coaching, 10 Youth Work Methods, the three SEL PQA 

Methods (when available in Washington), Positive Behavior Intervention, Mentoring, Second Step 

Out of School (SEL), Overcoming Obstacles (SEL), The Walking Classroom, Lyrics2Learn, First 

Aid/CPR, Mandatory Reporting, lesson planning, record keeping, and working with trauma impacted 

students.  Additionally, staff will learn the importance of 21st century skills and how to integrate 



them into daily instruction; and to model, use and instruct on the use of 21st century tools and 

technologies.  Staff will receive training related to teaching non-cognitive skills, life skills, and 

healthy habits. 

TIMELINE: 

Aug 8-26 August 8 :  Current Program Director begins work 

SHMS Site Coordinator: 

● Recruit, Interview, & Hire August 8-26, 2022 

Paraeducators and Reading Interventionist: 

● Recruit, Interview, & Hire August 8-26, 2022 

Aug 17-26 Program Director begins program planning; meeting with Principals to review CCLC 

program, the process for student selection and referral, and establishing linkages with 

school day program and staff 

Aug 29-

Sept 23 

Program Director, Site Coordinators, and Paraeducators will:  

● August 29-30:  Mandatory NSD Meetings and Professional Development (includes 

health training by district nurse, mandatory reporting, and working with trauma 

impacted students) 

● August 31-Sept 2:  Staff Training (YPQI Basics Online, Intro to Active Participatory 

Approach & Active Learning) 

● September 6-9:  Staff Training with Evaluator (Structure & Clear Limits, Youth 

Voice, Review of YPQA tool, Self-Assessment, and Goal Setting for Professional 

Development as well as work with Youth) 

● September 12-16:  Staff Training (Building Community, Ask-Listen-Encourage,  

Cooperative Learning, Planning & Reflection, Reframing Conflict) 

● September 19-23:  Staff Training (Second Step OST; Overcoming Obstacles; Life 

Skills); Review of lessons plans for first week and preparation for classes)  

Program Director and Site Coordinator 

● Confer with teachers regarding referrals;  

● Devise lesson plans;  

● Contact partners and volunteers to participate both in the program training; 

● Invite student participation by sending letters to identified students and their 

families, following up with phone calls, and collecting registration forms that 

contract commitment for attendance, expectations and participation 



Sept 21 Host “Kick Off” Site Level Orientation for the 21st CCLC, inviting all CCLC staff, project 

partners, students, and their families. 

Sept 26 After school 21st CCLC program and activities begin 

Sept 26-

30 

Site Coordinators and SES Reading Interventionist review initial STAR Assessment data to 

plan academic intervention based on student need. 

Oct-Jun POCLD provides programming twice a month at each site; Field trips to POCLD twice a 

month for SES Students; Monitor student progress through reviewing grades/STAR 

Assessments; Host a Parent/Family Night monthly; 

Sept-June Monthly meetings for all 21st CCLC staff with Program Director & Evaluator facilitating; 

Staff will review progress toward professional and program goals and plan for 

improvement; 

Sept-June Program Director attends monthly District Leadership Meetings  

Sept-June Program Director & Site Coordinators meet monthly with building principals or their 

designee. 

Sept-June Program Director & Site Coordinator attend Teacher PLC meetings to connect with staff 

regarding student progress and intervention needed. 

Sept-July Program Director meets once a month with POC Library District Director to ensure quality 

implementation of CCLC grant and provide professional development training for all staff. 

Oct Program Director, Site Coordinator, and Evaluator attend YPQA Basics training (Year 1); 

Program Director & Site Coordinator participate in Advanced Planning with Data (Year 2-

5); Conduct an External Assessment; Conduct a PQA or SEL PQA Self-Assessment; Host a 

scoring meeting and upload scores for self-assessment to Scores Reporter; Program 

Director & Site Coordinator will contact each family monthly; Student Advisory Meetings 

will be held monthly. 

Nov Onsite Staff Training - Planning with Data; Develop improvement goals/plans based on 

self-assessment and external evaluator assessment data. 

Dec Staff will review student report cards to identify academic intervention needs. 

Feb Send Program Director, Site Coordinators, and direct service staff to one of the 

Professional Development Symposiums. 

Mar Staff will review student report cards to identify academic intervention needs; Staff will 

begin planning for Sumer Program. 



Apr Begin data collection process for end of the year evaluation 

May Complete data collection for end of year evaluation including parent, student, and school 

staff feedback and input surveys 

June Finish preparation for the summer program; Ensure all collected data is sent to evaluator 

for analysis; Staff attend Summer Institute or similar Professional Development 

Conference 

July 21st CCLC Summer program & activities begin; Host an Evening Showcase event for 

families and students – showing off activities, accomplishments and highlights.  Invite 

program volunteers and community partners to participate and encourage engagement; 

assess students’ reading and math skills pre-post to determine efficacy of summer 

intervention 

 

D. DATA COLLECTION AND EVALUATION PLAN 

Richard Phillips, PhD, of Rd Phillips Evaluation Services, will serves as the local evaluator for the project.  

Dr. Phillips has over forty years of experience in the education field, including working as a Professor of 

Education at Eastern Washington University and as Principal for First Nations Schools in Canada.  He has 

extensive experience evaluating programs including ten 21st CCLC programs, numerous non-profit 

organizations, and federal and state entities.  Dr. Phillips was last YPQA and SAPQA certified in 2019, and 

will re-certify upon receipt of this grant.  He is experienced in entering data into the PQA Scores 

Reporter, the federal 21st CCLC APR system, uploading files for the AIR state evaluation.  He is familiar 

with Excel for gathering data, and is more than proficient with survey, interview, and focus group 

methods.  Dr. Phillips is committed to attending PQA trainings for recertification, two all day Director’s 

meetings, and completing and sharing a local evaluation report in a timely manner. 

Dr. Phillips’ approach to program evaluation for 21st CCLC programs features a strong role for program 

staff to be involved with data, strong evaluator support for required tasks of entering data into online 

systems, and frequent communication about data, evaluation activities, and program quality.  

Specifically, he believes that program staff are best positioned to gather data on student demographics, 

attendance, and achievement, and on family engagement.  He believes the evaluator is best positioned 

to relieve staff of the tasks of entering data into required online reporting systems such as PQA Scores 

Reporter, the APR online system, and AIR state evaluation data uploads.  He believes that evaluators and 

program staff have the obligation to meeting during each trimester to review program and evaluation 

activities, examine data, and discuss continued quality improvement and progress toward program goals 



and objectives.  By developing relationships with staff and working as a team, Dr. Phillips can create the 

best plan for creating quality programs.  

The following table shows how Dr. Phillips will fulfill the local and state evaluation requirements: 

Targeted 
Outcome 

Target Data 
Measurement 

Strategy 
Timeline 

Responsible 
Evaluation Staff 

Academic 

Improvement 

Grades 

Local Test Scores 

 

Trimester report 

cards 

STAR Testing Scores 

Grades recorded 

after each 

trimester; STAR 

testing data from 

Fall and Spring 

Local evaluator 

receives data 

from program 

staff 

Classroom 

participation 

Classroom behavior 

Assignment 

completion 

Pre-post 

participation 

teacher survey to 

show intervention 

target and results  

Pre-survey 

collected within ten 

days of entry into 

the program; post 

collected at end of 

school/program 

year 

Program staff 

Classroom 

teachers 

Local evaluator 

Family 

Engagement 

Attendance at Family 

Events; Increased 

parent capacity as an 

educational leader of 

their child 

Event attendance 

logs 

Parental feedback 

through surveys 

and discussion in 

focus groups 

Attendance 

collected at Family 

Events; Surveys 

collected after 

Family Events; 

Parent Focus 

Groups; Parental 

discussions with 

Site Coordinators 

Site Coordinator 

Program Director 

Local evaluator 

Social-

Emotional 

Capacity 

Panorama SEL Scales Pre-post student 

and teacher 

surveys; student 

focus groups 

Fall and Spring Site Coordinators 

Program Director 

Local evaluator 

YPQI PROCESS:  Dr. Phillips will collaborate with the Program Director and site staff to complete the 

YPQI process.  The Program Director will ensure that all staff attend required YPQI trainings and will 



schedule internal self-assessments right after the training occurs.  Dr. Phillips will ensure that the 

external assessment and uploading of data into Scores Reporter is completed within two weeks of the 

observations.  He will collaborate with program staff in developing improvement goals and supports.  

Staff of the CCLC program will be employees of the NSD and data sharing agreements will not be needed 

to allow them to access student data in Skyward and on Canvas as well as view test scores from STAR 

assessments.  A data sharing agreement signed by our evaluator and another by our POC Library District, 

our grant partner, is included in the appendices of this application.  FERPA rules and regulations apply 

for all student data. 

REPORTS AND DATA USE:  Evaluation results, at both the state and local levels, will be used in the 

continuous improvement cycle representing the principles of effectiveness.  Each fall, student and staff 

feedback from the summer program will be reviewed in relation to program improvement goals set in 

the YPQI process.  Each fall, the annual and the leading indicator reports will be reviewed to set program 

infrastructure goals, aligned with the previously set YPQI improvement goals.  Each fall and spring, 

student and parent/guardian feedback data will be collected and summarized by the evaluator, with 

results going to program staff for review.  An interim evaluation report will be provided by the evaluator 

during January and final report in September.  These will be reviewed by program staff in relation to 

previously set goals, to be shared by the Program Director with stakeholders. 

E. PROMISE AS A MODEL 

EXPERIENCE:  From 2014-2019, the NSD in partnership with WSU Pend Oreille County Extension ran a 

successful 21st CCLC program that met it targets for attendance, met goals for student success, and 

fulfilled all evaluation requirements.  The program was a highly valued part of the community, providing 

safe and enriching programming for elementary school students, a place for connection and academic 

improvement for middle school students, and remedial assistance including credit recovery for high 

school students.  Using ESSR funds for the 2021-22 year, the NSD has successfully operated an after 

school program to provide additional support for students struggling with ELA and math, serving fifty 

students from grades 1-6.  Middle school students in the program have improved academically, 

increasing their grades from failing to A's, B's, and C’s as a result of assistance provided by after school 

staff and the opportunity to work on homework in a structured environment.  Fourth grade students, 

who were not completing work developed study skills that allowed them to complete their packets in 

class and after school online assignments before fitness time began.  The current and continuing 

Program Director has seven years of experience working with after school programming in NSD.  She is 



also a certified trainer for the Weikart Center’s Youth Work Methods and Management workshops.  The 

Reading Interventionist has over fifteen years of experience working with reading intervention at the 

NSD, including six years working with the after school program.   

PROJECT COLLABORATION:  The Pend Oreille County Library District (POCLD) was chosen as a grant 

partner because it has a proven track record of positive youth development in the Newport community 

since 1984, because of their emphasis on the promotion of literacy for all ages, and because staff have 

demonstrated a commitment to education and positive youth development in Newport.  POCLD values 

ready, equal, and equitable access for all to library resources.  As a grant partner, they will bring 

programming and books to the students of the after school program, giving access to those who may 

not normally be able to go to the library in-person and/or who lack the connectivity to access resources 

online.   The POCLD and NSD also value education and lifelong learning.  Adapting to the needs of the 

community in a world of ever-changing technology, the POCLD provides programming from cradle to 

grave, online, in person, and through outreach programs to all the residents of Pend Oreille 

County.  Regular and innovative programming includes Summer Reading Programs, crafts, 3-D printing, 

writing clubs, game nights, community gardening, theater performances, walking clubs, and so much 

more.  The NSD and POCLD value diversity and strive to reflect the diversity of our community and 

nation by providing a full spectrum of resources and services to our community.   The NSD and POCLD 

value democracy because a democracy presupposes an informed citizenry.  As educators, the NSD 

strives to provide students with the necessary tools for research and to teach critical thinking so that 

they can engage in positive civil discourse in the local, county, state, federal, and world arenas. The 

POCLD also upholds principles of freedom of expression and intellectual freedom, seeking to provide a 

broad spectrum of perspectives and resist censorship of library resources.  The Director of the POCLD 

and NSD After School Program, in conjunction with our evaluator, jointly wrote this grant application.  

The Newport Library Branch manager along with the Youth Programming Specialist, the Teen & Adult 

Specialist, and the NSD After School Director crafted the program design for the library contribution.  

We believe that a partnership between the Newport School District and the Pend Oreille County Library 

District will be both positive and beneficial for the children and youth of our district. 

PARTNER CONTRIBUTIONS:  CCLC staff, as employees of NSD, will be responsible for the administration 

and day-to-day operations of this grant.  We will provide academic support for struggling students, 

teach social-emotional skills so students can better succeed, emphasize healthy living, promote STEaM 

skills and careers, and engage with families.  By undergirding our program with 4-H learning objectives 



and utilizing 4-H curricula, we believe that our students will gain skills and tools that will enable them to 

be successful in the school day and beyond.  By equipping our students with leadership, teamwork, and 

empathy skills, they will be better students across all settings.  We plan to use academic curricula that 

students are familiar with in the after school program such as Journeys reading curriculum, Zearn Math, 

Reflex Math, Freckles by Renaissance, Prodigy, Tumble Books, Reading Counts, and other school day 

curriculum that meet individual student needs for academic growth and assistance.  Our Site 

Coordinators will be trained in the school library system to offer extended library hours after school.   

POCLD will provide monthly STEM programming and Book Clubs at each site.  Additionally, students will 

visit the Newport Library twice a month or library staff will bring books onsite in the case of inclement 

weather, providing students with expanded library resources to check out.  POCLD will also provide 

content and resources for all ten family nights.  All students will have the opportunity to obtain a library 

card from the POCLD.  SNAP-Ed’s Food Sense program in Pend Oreille County will provide ten monthly 

classes, forty hours of summer programming, and content for two family nights to promote healthy 

living.  The Kalispel Tribe will provide at least four sessions focusing on sharing tribal history, culture, 

language, and environmental resources. 

Students will learn to apply the engineering process, think critically, and build on their creative 

knowledge and STEM skills as we encourage innovation and hands-on learning.  We will continue to 

partner with national community organizations such as RoboNation, First LEGO League, American 

Society for Naval Engineers, the Harvard Smithsonian Astrophysics Lab, California Academy of Sciences 

(Citizen Science), Vivify STEM, Institute for Arts Integration and STEAM, and NASA to provide high 

quality, standards-based STEaM programming for our students.  We believe that by incorporating these 

projects into our 21st CCLC program our students will have a greater desire to stay in school and they will 

see the connection between hands-on activities and the academics they need in the classroom. 

CCLC AND TARGET SCHOOLS:  We will collaborate with other programs currently offered in our school 

District.  For instance, we will collaborate with our Title 1 and Learning Assistance program teachers as 

they also work with our most at-risk students.  Our Reading Interventionist will follow-up with these 

teachers on remedial and instructional activities that have proven effective for individual students.  In 

conjunction with both sites’ teachers, Title 1, and LAP programs, we will co-host STEM focused family 

nights and literacy-based programs for our families.   



NUTRITION SERVICES:  We know our students need an energy and activity boost after school.  

Therefore, our Child Nutrition program will provide after school snacks for all of our participating 

students at no cost so that they have a healthy snack break prior to tutoring and enrichment activities.  

During our summer school program, our Child Nutrition program will offer free breakfast and lunch to all 

participating students.   

NSD IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS:  Newport School District will contract with First Student, Inc., for after 

school busing services five days a week in order to transport our students’ home after participation in 

the CCLC program.  The district will also provide program space at the two sites in order to operate the 

program.  In addition, our district will provide IT, health, and custodial support.  NSD will provide 

telephones, computers and office supplies for our program staff. 

SUSTAINABILITY PLAN:  Throughout the grant planning process and through the implementation of our 

previous grant, we have established strong community partnerships. The Newport School District, Pend 

Oreille County Library District, and our other community partners such as WSU POC Extension, SNAP-Ed 

Food Sense – POC, Newport Hospital & Health Services Foundation, the Kalispel Tribe, and Create Art 

Center plan to continue to work together with the goal of implementing the comprehensive Grizzly 

Discovery Center program we described in this grant.  Each organization has its own network of 

resources and volunteers who contribute to the success of each individual entity. The partnerships 

forged by this grant project provide an opportunity to implement community change at the very basic, 

school level, which can result in community change over time. 

The community has realized the need for childcare and after school programming.  As mentioned in the 

“Need for the Program” section, the Pend Oreille County Public Utilities Department conducted a survey 

of childcare needs in our county.  During the COVID restrictions, the Newport Hospital & Health Services 

Foundation partnered with Create Art Center to offer programming and healthy snacks so youth had a 

place to go after school.  The POCLD continued to offer virtual and, when allowed, in-person 

programming to youth.  WSU POC Extension also offered virtual programming through their Tech 

Wizards National Mentoring program.  By bringing these partners together with a shared vision and 

common goals, it is believed that more students and families can be supported for school and personal 

success.  It is also believed that continued collaboration will help partners understand the need to 

develop their own funding resources to help sustain the program during years 3-4 and after OSPI 

funding has ceased.  This increased awareness will result in partners identifying new partnerships to 

help sustain the success shown by students and families in the current program.  This critical element 



will be supported by using year 1 funding to develop a student/family success advisory comprised of 

parents and students, existing community partners, and community leadership with the goal of 

expanding membership of the council to potential partners currently not engaged in directly supporting 

student/family success.  The measure of success used to evaluate the effectiveness of the council will be 

the level of in-kind funding provided to the program in years three and four. 

PLAN FOR YEAR 3-4 & BEYOND:  If awarded this 21st CCLC grant, the stakeholders of this community are 

committed to finding funding to sustain an after school program through continued partnerships like 

those mentioned above.  We will also seek to secure funding in conjunction with the Pend Oreille 

County Public Utilities District as they pursue grants for building a community childcare facility.  We will 

also pursue grants from Innvoia and Microsoft, work with the Economic Development Commission as 

they implement their Strategic Plan for the county, and investigate the feasibility of adding funding for 

an after school program to the school levy.  In addition, it will be important for students and families to 

be aware of and supportive of future funding goals.  Both students and families need to understand that 

the future depends upon success in the present, and the more effort given to make current programs 

work will pay off with additional students and families finding success in the future.  The local evaluator 

will become a pro bono member of the sustainability committee to ensure that all future partners are 

aware of the scientific nature of the program as an intervention and the need for evidence-based 

practices as part of the reporting aspects of the intervention. 

We have stated and demonstrated the need for positive, safe, fun, and educationally stimulating 

activities for youth and families in the Newport School District. There are currently no other local 

options, other than what we are proposing. Our partnerships, volunteer networks, commitment of 

administration, and shared community vision will help us to be successful and find additional resources 

to sustain and grow the project. New community partners will be recruited. Community members will 

be kept informed of the project and the financial and volunteer needs to sustain the educational efforts. 

Sustainability of the project has been envisioned from the beginning of the planning process and will be 

a constant focus of communications and future strategic planning. This will result in a resilient and 

sustained project. 


